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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, , THURSDAY, JANARY 11,

Vol. No. 19 Z797

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
REPRESENTED IN WHO'S .WHO
Six New Students
Chosen For
Honor

I~

•

lFORMER STUDENT

RECEIVES AWARD

TWO FROM LAST YEAR

NOTICE
Student organizations which plan
to use campus buildings for evening
meetings m ust file their request in
the registrar's office before 4 p. m.
Monday of the week the room is to
be used.
B. WILKINSON.

1~94_5_ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _N_o._6

!Georgia Graves, Contralto,
. To Present Concert Here
Tomorrow morning, Friday, Jan. 12, at 10, Miss Georgia Graves, contralto, will present a concert in the college auditorium.
Miss Graves has made an outstanding c'a reer as a concert singer, a nd at
the same time has maintained a variety of outside interests which have
ma-de her one of the most interesting of artists.
She made her debut at t he age of eight in a school operet* a t Fort
---------------~"-Collins, Colo.
Only three years later
she sang in her fiTst oratorio, and
su bsequently she secur ed her major
successes in t he ifeld.
After graduation from high school
she ent ered the musical conserva tory
I of the Colorado State colleg e, from
which she was graduated with a degree in music. She moved to New
York, determined to make her way in
the musical world.
Miss Graves sang for three· seasons
with Mme. Charlotte Lund in a company which presented opera for children. As a regular member of the
National Broadcasting Co. artist staff,
she sang in more than one thousand
I programs, in a period of five years.
She appeared in every type of musical
I program, inc!Uding opera, light opera,
oratorio, Gilbert and Sullivan; she
sang with quartettes, trios, octettes,
and with a group of sixteen artists.
Attracting t he attention of the
well-known cond uctor, Erno Rappee,
because of the beauty of h er voice,
which he called "the lowest contralto on N. B. C.," Miss Graves was
selected to sing a solo in "Kamenqi
Ostrow," a progr a m which was so
1
successful that it was repeated. On
another occasion, Miss G.ravei;; was
The Icy Slide, the first mixei· of this called upon to sing the role of "Orquarter, is slated to slip off Friday trud" on only ten minutes' notice,
night at 8 p. m. in the women's gym. with a Chicago Opera company cast
Mildred Kukulan is general chairman directed by Walter Damrosch. Readand promises that an unusua l evening ing the music at sight, she Wl<IS so
of entertainment and fun may be an- well liked in the role that she re~
ticipated by all those attending. In- ceived nation-wide notice.
formality and gaiety will reign.
After these successes on the radio,
Mildred has appointed the foll ow- Miss Graves a ppeared on the concert
ing committees to work with her. .
stag!! in recitals througho11t the counI nvitations:
. Beverly
Lmdqmst, ., try. The New York Times noted that
chairman, Junise Nelson, Dorothy Miss Graves possesses "That rarest
Sheeha1:, Betty J ean Boyd, Barbara of voices, a true contralto, even in
Mouzak1s, Jean Warren.
. I scale throughout its entire compass."
Decorations: Phyllis ~abcock, chair-) Married to a well-known traveler,
man, B. Barlow, Joy Lmdberg, Verna Howard Brenton MacDonald, she
Berto, Ella Falen .
shares her husband's love of trave ling
Entertainment: Roseanne_ Mla den - and with him has visited forty-five
ick, chairman, Marian Mosier, N~lsa countries usually sino·ing en-route.
Knettle, Shirley England, Leona Lisle, She and her husband h:ve a large and
Margaret McCurdy, Dorothy Jeske.
unusual collection of rocks in t heir
Refreshments :
E v_elyn
J ohn~on,
(Continued on Page Four)
chairman, Mary Collms, Dale R ied,
Molly Hewson, Olive Carrell.
Clean-up: Charlotte Hoffman, chair man, E'velyn Plumlee, Veronica Nosko.
Barbara Fulkerson.

Due to the shortage of fuel the
College Elementary School Auditorium will not be available for use by
student organizations during the
winter term.
BUSINESS OFFICE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

-15TH AIR FORCE IN ITALY-The
Air Medal for meritorious achieveThe students of C. W. C. who have ment in aerial flight has been awardbeen nominated to app_e ar in WHO'S ed to Second Liei.1tenant Clarence D.
WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN Geor.g e, 21,-year-old son of Mr. and
AME1RICAN UNIVE1RSIT1IES A~D Mrs. w. L. Georg e of 828 Chenault
COLLEGES for 1944-1945 are Mil- Ave. Hoquiam, Wash. Lt. George is
dren Carr, Frances .Hewit~, Barbara a piiot in the top scoring P-51 MusHoward, Lia L~cches1, .Maxme McCor- tang fighter· group of the Meditermack, and Edith We1dle. Students ranean theater which has over 500
who were nominated last year and are aerial victories to its credit.
still in school are . aut~matical~y inA graduate of H oquiam high school,
"Already this year we have had letcluded. These are Shirley Dlckson Lt. George left his studies at Central · ters every day asking for teachers, but
and Ruth Ellingsberg.
Washington college at Ellens.b urg in we have had no one to recommend for
This honor goes only to students 1943 after two years, to enter the these positions," stated Dr. Samuelwho are high in character, have a AAF as an aviation cadet. In college son when interviewed on the placegrade point average of at least 3., and he was a member of Sigma Mu Epsi- ment of graduates. Conditions are
have been prominent in extra-curricu- Jon fraternity and of the track team. such t hat anyone with a fair record
lar activities. Juniors, seniors, ~n.d
Receiving his wings and commis- can get a position almost anywhere.
students in advanved work are ehgi- sion at .Moore field, Texas, on Feb. 8,
Statistics of last year show that
ble. They are chosen im~artiall~ ~nd 1944, Lt. George underwent further besides the one hundred per cent placeconscientiously after. the!I' quahfica- training in the states before leaving ment of the 108 graduates, there were
tions have ·been considered. car.e fully . for overseas service. He joined his 417 instances for which there was no
In C. W. C. the ~onor council, Studen t present organization, under the com- one to be recommended. The number
Welfa:e c~mm1ttee, and Executive mand of Col. Yancey S. Tarrant of in last year's graduating class was
Council decide and vote on the nom- Brownwood, Texas, early in Septem-1 the lowest in twelve years, and Dr.
inees.
ber.
· Samuelson predicts that the supply of
WHO'S WHO was started ten years
graduates this year will probably be
ago with the idea of creating recogniA.
even less. The same salaries a,s now
tion for students on a national •b asis
.
}\ . .
or possibly higher ones likely will prewhich is free from politics, initiat ion
vail for those graduates placed this
fees, and dues. Its purpose is to .
BOOK~ year.
serve, "as an outstanding honor · in
' · !W
· ' IU There is a definite trend toward our
which a deserving student, after dis.
graduates being placed in cities. Since
playing merit in college and accomNew books in the H~rodotean, his- the war more graduates from this col
.p lishing his goals, would be given rec-1 tory honorar~, ~ollect1on, presented lege than before have been located on
ognition without having to pay some by the Carnegie ~ndowment for Inter- the west coast of the state. In norfee.'" 1l t is also established to serve national P eace, mclude THE GREAT mal times the Yakima valley received
as a reference volume of authoritative' DECISION by James T. Shotwell,
majority.
informat ion on a great part of Arneri- VOI CES FRO-M UNO CCUPIED CHI- theThe
following is a list of 1943 gradca's leading colleg·e students, and thus NA edited by Harley Farnsworth MacSSI AND uat~s and where they are now emhelp fir ms in selecting promising .can- Nair, Bernard Pores' RU
A
. ployed: Leonard Adolf, Port Towndidates for employment.
THE PEACE, LATIN AMERI CA send · Joa n Ar-b uthnot, Shelton; Dora
AND THE INDUSTRIAL AGE, by J. Breh~1, Renton; Anna Jean Caldwell,
Fred Rippy PROSPECTS AND P OLMILDREN CARR
ICIES by the Rt. Hon. H erbert Mor- Port Orchard; Wanda Carrell, Van rison and HOW NEW WILL THE couver; Betty Jo 'Champie, Pasco; ImAn understanding and well-liked. BE'rT.ER WORLD BE? by Carl L . mojean Cheek, E!Iensburg; Kathleen
o-irl on the campus is Mildren Carr,' Becker.
Chapman, Aberdeen; Nada Clark,
"' ho t r a nsf erred from t h e U mvers1
·
"t Y
w
Students and faculty members are Prosser·, Pearl Cole, Moxee; Ferne
of Washington· in her junior year. invited to make use of these books. Daniel Wenatchee ; Margaret Evans,
·
Alask~,· Frieda Dorr, Onalaska; Eva
"Millie" was n ominated this year f or They a ll are recent publications wnt·
1 Mae Faust, Chemacum; Charlotte
"Who's Who," and during t 11e pas t ten by authorities on internat1ona
year has been president of Sue Lorn- issues.
(Continued on ?age Fourj
bard hall, Kappa Delta ·P i vice-president, Wesley Club treasurer, Red
Cross staff assistant, and a member
of the H onor council and the Whitbeck
clu b. Her major is social studies with
industrial arts as a m inor. She plans
to teach the first grade· when she finishes a t C. W . C.
It was the custom before the war I 1. Human factors in war.
2. 20th century pattern for peace.
to have after dinner dances on Wed.
FRANCES HEWITT
3. Injustices of treaty administra,evenings. Now that most of the fellows are gone, another type of en- tion.
F R ANCES HEWITT4. World disarmament.
Frances Hewitt, a second quarter tertainment, •C onsisting of a series Of
·5. Acts of aggression.
junior, is majoring in social science programs, is being planned. SponA War department dispatch was reand minoring in literature. Frances sored by the Student Government AsS. G. A.
ceived recently from the P ublic •Relacomes from Portland where she has
WEDNESDAY NIGHT P ROtions office at Carlsbad Army Air
been Jiving for the past few years. In sociation, the programs will be held in
GRAMS
Field, Carlsbad, New Mexica, in readdition to her studies, "Frannie" was the East room of Sue Lombard hall
6:45 - 7:45
gard to a fo1·mer C. W . C. student,
chairman of Homecoming last fall 0 1· in the auditorium of the Music
Stanley N . K ane.
a nd is the Hyakem business manager. building from 6 :45 to 7 :45 starting Jan. 17-World War I Economic
,Jan. 17 and ever y Wed. the,reafter.
The news release i·eads as follows:
· Warfare ... ... .. .......... Prof. Barto
Lieutenant Stanley N. Kane ha s 1·eJ
an.
24-Hit
ler's
Risf
to
Power
The purpose of these programs j_s
EDITH WEIDLE
ported for duty at the Carlsba_d Army
Extension by Force ................. .
to stimulate thinking on cure11t ev.................... Dr. E laine Forsythe Air Field, Carlsbad, New Mexico. H e
Have you ever noticed the girl with ents and to influence students to think Jan. 31-Socia! Trends Reflected
was commissioned J uly 7, 1944, from
in
othere
departments
besides
their
the friendly smile who distributes the
t he rank of flight office1· while servin Music in '20's and ' 30's (Promail at the college post office in the own.
ing in the European theater of operkioff, Shostakovitch ........ L. Moe
afternoon? Well, in case you are won- of programs with a dis cussion entitled Feb. 7- American Literatur e Beations.
dering w ho she is, meet Edith Weidle. tainment will be provided by student;;
Li eut~ Kane is the son of Frank L.
tween Two \Vars .......... R. Sl0>nin
She has recently had the honor of be- of the music department.
K ane of Okanogan, Wash. His wife is
Feb. 14-Artists and the War ...
ing nominated for Who's Who. The
J. Burley, Chairman, Betty Bar- 1 the former Lola Jane W ells, also of
The speakers were chosen by twd
activities of this junior have b3en
Okanogan.
low, Jean Johnson
faculty members, Misses Dorothy Dean
those of representative at large, forFeb. 21-Russian Campaign ..... .
and Helen Michaelsen, and three stumer treasurer and vice-president of
··························- V. Cunningham
dents, Betty Barlow, June Bach, and
W. A. A ., former vice-president of
Delores Clayton, who were appointed Feb. 28- Second Front: TopogA . C. E ., present vice-president and
raphy, Lines of Campaign ..... .
by the Student W elfare Committee
former treasurer of Luther club, and
.... Dr. Shaw and Science Majors
and Social Deans.
member of the Horne Economics clu b
Mar. 7-Thumb Nail Sketches of
and the Herodoteans. Edith is a home
Professor Barto will open the series
American Generals on t he EuCaptain Richard F. (Frank) Knox,
economics major and history minor. of programs with a discus ion entitled
rop'e an Front, Charcoal SketchShe plans to teach junio1· high school "Influence of World yvar I . Upon
es .... Dr. Partride and S. Spur- former C. W. C. student, was l·ecently
s oon on an emergency certificate.
j W ? rld War IL" A .bnef outlme of
geon and Speech Students awarded the Bronze Star Meda l "foi·
• meritorius achievement in connection
(_Con tinued on Page ]·our.
this talk is as follows .
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MORE VACANCIES

THAN TE1\CHERS

HERODOTE NS
HAVE NE\U

I

I

I

I

I

S. G. A~ PRESENTS I

ICY SLIDE MIXER.

!

CULTURE PROGRAMS TO PROVIDE
NEW EVENING ENTERT~~INMENT

I

I

I

c W. C~ ATTRACTS

I •

LIEUT. KANENOW
IN NEW MEXICO

I

RICHARD KNOX
AWi\RDED MED1\L

NEW STUDENTS

Twenty-three .g irls enrolled in C. W.
C. this quarter fo1· the first time. The
ones staying at Karnola H all are
Joyce Binkley, Seattle; Betty K. Bush,
Tacoma ; Virginia Calhoun, Wapato;
Corrine Carpenter, Washougal; Evelyn Cates, Omak; Cecelia Cox, Yakima; Eloise Cox, Yakima; ·Caroline
Fiori, Tacoma; Emily Fiori, Tacoma;
Jackie Hamil t on, Tacoma; Joyce Johansson, Rolling Bay; Georgia Katsaros, Zillah; Jean Laws, Zillah; Patricia
MoAbee, Seat tJe ; Betty May Schildt,
Seattle; Ann Viducich, Hoquiam; and
Marcella Whit e, Seattle. Those st a ying
at Sue Lombard hall are Mary Jan e
Collins, Tacoma, and Lillian Pur vis,
Hoquiam. The new off-campus g irls
are Kathleen Thacker, Marcelle Montgomery, Rose Mary Skarn iak, and Emma Stewart.

witb military operations against the
enemy" for voluntary part icipation
in shuttle bombing missions between
England, Russia and Italy . Cap tai n
Knox, a ground officer in Air Forces
Communication, volunteered for hazardous service as a radio man in several missions involving England, Russia and Italy . He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. A . Knox of 110 North Anderson str ef!t , Ellensburg.
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Published weekly as the official publication ' of the Student Government Association of
Ceatral Washington College of Ed1Kation, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription incladed in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate of $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by
the "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg,
Washington.
Address: Editorial office, Administration Building, room 401. Print shop, 4th and Ruby.
Telephone advertising and news to Campus 239.
Memller Washington Intercollegiate Press AssociatioJL Member of Associated Collegiate
Presa and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national advertising by Nati9nal Advertising Service, Inc., College Publlshef'!I Represenµ.tive, 420 Madison Avenue, New
York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco.

LOIS BELL
Editor

ARVILLA BROWN
Business Manager

NiEWB EDI'IIOR............................................................................ FRANCES SPADA
.FEATURE EDITOR. .............................................................................ELNA HOLT
SPORTS EDITOIR. ...................................................................BETTY JEAN BOYD
ART EDITOR....... ......................................................................................B. BARLOW
Esther King, Connie King
MUSIC EDITOR. ................ .............. ......................................... BARBARA WOODS
.A.DV,I SER. ........................................................................... CATHARINE BULLARD
DESK STAFF: Beulah Hatfield, Evelyn Johnson, Peaches Hofstrand.
REPORTERS
Jun e Bach
Mary Jane Collins
Beverly Cox
Sally ~u ld
Cha rlotte Hoffman
Lois Homi·brook

Dorna Kain
.Mildred V. Kukulan
H elen Lange
Beverly Lindquist
Betty Loftus
Veronica Nosko

Dorothy Radd
Dorothy Rigg
Dorothy Sheehan
J;lon Stevens
Dorothy Swope
Barbara Wilkinson

GUEST EDITORIAL
By MILDREN CARR, President, Sue Lombard Hall

Duke Ellington Chosen

! CAMPUS CHATTER
BY DORNA KAIN
Well, college kids, we are back for
another quarter and the Crier will be
attempting to give you a report of the
various campus capers. No doubt you
are still hauntgd with these corn columns from last time.
This column supposedly requires
humor, which seems t o be lackingcomplet ely blank. The best I can
offer you is a bit of borrowed humor
from a• magazine. For instance, can
you remember the absent-minded man
wh o: Tucked his pantaloons into
bed and threw himself over the back
of the chair-also put his spectacles
on his ear and walked three miles
sideways? H o-hum, reminds me of
my roommate who started to open the
transom. She climbed up on a chair,
reached way down and finally with
great difficulty proceeded to open it.
Woe is me, what college can't do t o
one!
Since we're filling up space with
idle chatter-we could talk about the
weather. What do you think of it-goodness-I'll h ave to quote a little
poem to you entitled " Winter" by Phila nder Johnson.

Boogie Woogie King
By MARY JANE COLLINS
Like Boogie Woogie, and what lover of "hot" music doesn't? Then get
set to tune in your radio on the night of Jan. 17, for this w ill int~rest you.
In Esquire's second All-American Jazz Band Poll, twenty-two experts Oft
Esquire's board selected that first-llank band leader, Duke Ellington, with his
orchestra, plus thirteen other top-notch artists, all Gold Award winners, to
give a complete jazz concert in Los Angeles' vast P hilharmonic auditorium,
• as a benefit for t he Voluntary Army
Canteen Service. The All-Americans
will be presented with War Bonds and
Esky Statuettes (Eskies being to the
jazz world what Oscars are to the
movie world). Besides the "Old Master" himself, other Gold Award winn ers are Cootie Williams, Jay C. Higginbotham, Johnny Hodges, Coleman
Hawkins, Benny "King of Swing"
Goodman, who will pour forth "redhot" music from the horn seciton,
Teddy Wilson at the p iano, Al Casey
and Oscar Pettiford on the strings.
SALLY GOULD
Sidney Catlett pounding the drums,
Miss Elaine Forsyt h, a new mem- and Red Norvo, vib raharp; Louis
ber of our college Social Science de- Amstrong and Mildred Bailey renpartment, was born ·in R iver Falls, der ing the vocals. Buck Clayton was
Wisconsin, where she attended the selected as Armed Forces' favorite.
State Teachers' college and received Also selected were 15 Silver Award
her B. A. degree. She did further winn€rs and 15 Star Award winners,
work at t he University of Minnesota, a new classification set up for the
where ~he e.arned her l\~. A: At Cor- newer artists not yet having the i·ecnell umvers1ty, she received her Ph.I I ognition they deserve.
Dr. Forsyth
has travelled
· ·h t , way d own yon.
. a great J ·0 n tha t same mg
d eal, spend mg
four years m the Pro- d
· N
0 I
ti
·11 b
·
f S k
.
C
er m ew r eans, iere w1
e ·anvmce 0
as atchewan 111. an~da. other concert celebrat ing the fiftieth
She has spent her summers m var10us
.
f ·
"th
· t·
t ·
d'
Q b
anmversary o Jazz w1
some rea.1
p I aces of m eres , me1u mg ue ec Id t"
f
•t
· I d"
th ·
and Southwestern Mexico.
o - ime avon _es, me u mg
e ii:i.
comparable Loms Armstrong, who, m
Before coming to Central W asliing- his own hometown, will receive his
ton college, Dr. Forsyth taught in high third Gold Award a t this concert
schools in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
Last 'year she taught at the New sponsored by the National J azz F ounYork Sta,te College 1'or Teachers, at dation, Inc. With him will be Jay C.
Albany, New York.
Higginbotham, winne1· in the trombone clasification.
Dr. Forsyth is active in the National
Both concerts will be short-waved
Council for the .Social Studies being
a member of the P u:bJication com- to m en in the Armed Forces overseas
mittee. She is a lso a member of the and may also be heard on t he Blue
American Educational Research As- Networ k.
sociation, and is doing work at the
Sign at the R ed Cross blood bank:
present time on a year book for the
National Society for t h e Study of Ed- "Please keep your appointments. Let's
not g-e t caught w ith our pints down."
ucation.

WINTER
Oh, what a blamed uncertain thing
this pesky weather is
It blew and snew and then it thew
And now, by jing, its friz.

I

'I liked it and hoped you would.
Well every good thing has to come to
a n end sometime, or will she never
stop? Yep, right now!!!

We who live in Sue Lombard hall have t he feeling of both
pride and satisfaction that we can call Sue Lombard our home
during the time we spend on this campus, Maybe the reason for
this is that the dormitory in which a girl lives is her "home a1w ay One day, a few months ago, an Indoughboy in the Southwest Pafrom home" and the spirit of this dormitory can Dffer her friend- fantry
cific sent a poem to his gal back
ship and enjoyment. Although Sue Lombard has no official or home. H e had seen it printed in t h e
formal rules to carry this out, i~ is the idea of the house council famous Army magazine, THE YANK,
s ince it expressed sentiment comas well as the student group to give each girl the chance to feel and
mon to separated duos a ll over this
that she has a part in all the activities of her campus home.
world, it fitted these two people as
Our. activities are wide and varied. The first big event of the well. Upon reading " You and[," this
girl became sq impressed that sh e was
year.starts out with much amusement at the expense of the fresh- at once prompted to make it possible
men during freshmen initiation. Following in the quarter are the for the -c o-eds here on the campus to
Homecoming tea and skit, the Hallowe'en party, and the Christ- share its simple beauty as well. A
was written to the Editor of
mas caroling and festivities. Winter quarter the hall has several letter
THE YANK DOWN UNDER, pubparties including an impromptu dress-up party. The last big lished for the men in the Southwest
event of the year is the traditional Daffodil dance held in the Pacific, llind per mission has just •been
granted for its publication in t h e
spring.
ORIEh.
Our officers this year are President, Mildren Carr, senior;
YOU AND I
Vice-President, Mary Rowswell Martin, senior; Secretary, Har- We're ordinary people, you and I.
riet Douma, junior; Treasurer, Frances Spada, sophomore ; Social We love the earth, the stars, the s un,
Commissioner, Freda Kershaw, sophomore; and Mary Culk, head
We love the sky;
proctor. Mrs. Leslie R. Coffin is our housemother.
A school boy's cheery whistle,

REMINISCING

Winter's dreary dawn,
A stolen kiss at midnight,
An old familiar songThese things can live eternally,
They shall never die.
And just as they go on and on,
So shall you and I.
- ;Pvt. ED HENRY
New Guinea.

.· ReprintCd
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from~ t~-::._Dcecmbcr issue of Esquire.

'"Going dow11 ? ..

MiLDRED V. KUKULAN
By this time we've all had .an opportunity to recover from the after
effects of "The Very Thought of You."
Every gal I've seen ' who saw the
show, said she floated hom e. (Better
than walking any day. Try it, just
for fun, some time when you 've not
g ot any studying to do, n o term papers
to write, a nd cramming for finals i~
a thing of the p ast. )
The first Saturday of this quarter
found the Red Cross building in down town E llensburg, buzzing w ith activity. College g irls pecked rhythmicall y
at typewriter s, stitched over seas bags
a nd bathrobes for convalescent soldiers, crocheted afghan squares-did
work which they know is going to be
of real assistance. The f,ew hours
ea.ch g irl spends on Red Cross work
are more helpful than most of us re-

,GLAD RAG FORECA.ST FOR
THE WINTER W.'i..4 RDROBE
By DOROTHY RADD
1945 has -come in with a bang of
new fashions that are to be seen on
colleg e campuses. As usual, th~ coeds are ri.g ht up in front in the fash ion . parade with some very snappy
numbers.
Winter sport clothes seem to ·b e in
demand right now. From Mary Sue
Moore of the McCall School Service

comes this three-piece slack suit-a
tailored blou se, McCall pattern 5710;
a wee plaid weeskit, McCall 5593, and
tailored slacks, McCall 5319. By the
way, t hose little weeskits are really
ha ndy little gadget s for that old skirt
you 're getting a little tired of. P lain
or plaid- they're easy to make, too.
And for skating there is nothing
better than a short flared skirt, Jong sleeved blouse, and sh ort jack et, in
your most favorite a nd brightest color. They have finally come to our
rescue by making boys' sleeveless vneck sweaters-just for girls. Incidentally, they fit a little better than
the boys' sweaters did, and they are
to be found in many beaut iful pastel
shades .
When wintry winds do blow, we
can take !l. tip from grandmother and
still be in style by bundling up in -a
fuzzy fascinator. Those a viator boots
like your one-and-only wears, if he's
in the Air Corps, are plenty snug and
warm for tramping trough the snow.
While we're on the subject of shoes,
they tell me that ballet shoes a r e the
-c oming rage, not only for lounging,
a lize. Don't have a n excuse ready -b ut also for dancing. They're very
when you're asked. to contribute your -comfy. Brunch coats ar e just the
services. The WAR isn't going to be thing for dorm life. Those gay quilteQ. prints give one a most ell;)gant
1 won with excuses.
Teaching has its moments of chuc- feeling, and helps to lift those spirits
kles, mixed in with medium spr ink- if they get a little low.
lings of groans. "How do ya s pell
'Coup) ' three," Miss Shuck? " quer- in plain English "things to keep one's
ied an eager fourth grader last t ug-boat s dry." Little did t h ese souls,
week. Stumped, yet determined to whose eyes w ere turned toward a healkeep her composure, the child was thy future, dream they'd ibe wearing
. asked to use the word in a sentence. those rubber creations for rain.
j Wes lie replied slowly and sincen;ly, "Drowning rain in Ellens burg?" Well,
j "We got a coup! ' three puzzles for you've already seen for yourselves. ·
Christmas." Poor widdle f ella-:he C'mcn SNOW! But, please, when you
IJlUSt have terrible h eadaches, put- do, don't stay long . . . you get so
, ting t hem all together.
m uddy, miser a ble and messy after a
I Last w eek in crammed suitcases of long stay. Yep, I know, I'm not very
the majority of r eturning students (I hospitable.
used that word so we could include the
H ave a good time next Saturday
men, too), could be seen a pair of nigh t at the dance! (Who's kidding·
sturdy galoshes, boots, or rubber s, or WiHO ?)
1·

i
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SPORT

Paddle Tennis Is Now
Being Taught at C. W. C.
A new sport has been added to the Physical Education schedule for
this quarter. It is paddle tennis, being taught by Mr. Nicholson,. third
period. There are 19 membe1's in the class. · Paddle tennis is not
ping pong, as many of the students think it is, but is a game played on a
court the same size as in badminton. . Wooden paddles larger than ping pong
.p addles and sponge rubber balls Z1h inches in diameter are required. The
net used is 2 feet 10 inches high.
• ---------------'T his game is a new one in the
Northwest. It was originated by Frank
Peer Beal, Secretary of the Community Council of New York City, about
1924. His purpose was to provide
children with a game which would
It is common . chatter these days
teach them the rudiments of t ennis
on a small area and at a minimum ex- that people on the home front are be.p ense. The game was easy to lear n, coming careless about their efficiency
and it had a rapid growth on city play- in the WAR· effort. A common quesgrounds and streets a nd in municipal tion, asked as a pl-e a to carry on as
gymnasiums. Now there are thou- before, is "What will the boys out
s;mds of courts throughout the coun- THERE think when they hear of our
laxness?"
Recently, the following
try.
letter was received by a member of
Paddle tennis is especially poputhe college's office staff, written by a
lai: with tennis players during the
paratrooper in France. Its content is
winter months, as the game requires
adequate explanation of the feelings
perfect strokes and timing and
many of our boys have toward "Statetherefore keeps players in practice.
side" activities.
Those on the tennis teams here at
"I haven't heard from Alice (his
C. W. C. used t o play paddle teng irl) for about three weeks, maybe
nis dµring the winter and when the
she has found herself a German prisweather did not permit their using ·
oner of war. I read the other day
the courts.
in the YANK where a soldier g·ot a
If you like the game of tennis and letter from his girl friend who was
want to keep in practice, or, if you going to a Prisoner of War camp to
want .to learn a new game that is a attend a danee for the Germans. I
lot of fun, come over to the gym any sure would like to -g et into one of
day during third pel"iod and get an those .p laces with a good tommy
idea of what it's like.
(gun).
"I am just wondering, did they
let those prisoners vote too? I
guess you people back" there don't
realize what they are really like. I
(Recommendations by CWC fachave seen French families afth they
ulty members.)
were machine-gunned · . . . . Kids,
LOST ISLAND, iames Norman Hall. w·o men, and all."
"A finished •b it of prose, scarcely a
novel, but a picture of one engineer's
experience in clearing a Pacific atoll
of its native life to convert it into
an airbase.
A large number of girls attended
"The author, after the last war, the first basketball turnout held Monfound peace in the Pacific. Even day, Jan. 8, at 7:30 p. m. All the new
there, the relentless reach of civiliza- girls as well as old members, and
tion uprooted men's lives."-Ma1'garet those who like to play basketball are
Mount.
asked to ·come. Plans have been made
A1,POSTLE, Sholem Asch. (A novel
so that there will be teams, and tourbased on the life of St. Paul).
naments will be held. The rules will
" I have read this book with a great
be reviewed Thursday, Jan. 11, at 7:30
deal of interest."-E. E. Samuelson.
p. m. and the girls who do not know
ANGEL MO' AND HER SON, ROLhow to pl~y !basketball will have '
AND HA YES, Helm.
"This book is the intimate account chance to learn the game.
-Rita".Murphy, W. A. A. sports manof a great singer's career. As a commentary on our democracy it is a ager, has announced the schedule.
book to be read by thoughtful Amer- Working with her will be Helen Condell. The championship game will be
icans."-D. Thompson.
THIS REALM, THIS ENGLAND, ·p layed at the last turnout.
Thursday J~nuary 11
7 :30 p. m.
Chamberlain.
"'A truly beautifoJ book-that gives Saturday January 13 10:30 a. m.
you a better idea of England."-Alice Tuesday ·January 16
7:30 p. rn.
Aspiuwall.
Saturday January 20 10:30 a. rn.
ABOUT PEOPLE, Steig.
Tuesday
January 23
7 :30 p. m.
. "This ·b ook is for Zombies that are Thursday January 25
7:30 p. rn.
too smart to read readin'."-Sarah Wednesday January 31 . 7:30 p. rn.
Spurgeon.
Saturday February 3 10:30 a. rn.
W. A. A. members present were:
Out o.f This World
Imogene Stevens, Carol Burgess, Ros. In McCook, Neb., Pfc. Ernest Olivier
alie Laffin, Wanda Peterson, J oyce
spun in a jitter-bugging step, niached
Pugh, Helen Condell, Dorothy Sheefor his jiving partner's hand, plunged
han, Betty Jean Boyd, Beverly Lindout the second-story window of the
quist, Olive Carroll, Helen Lange, Betdance hall.
ty Wilks, Peaches Hofstrand, E loise
Torseth, Emma Zimmerman, J anet
Tweedie, Judy Craig, Beulah Hatfield,
Monterie Fossler, Lois Gardner Venit~ Heilman, Hele~ 'R anger, .S hirley
Dickson, Beverly Dickson Janet Judkins, and Dorna K~in. '

HIGHLIGHTS
. By BETTY JEAN BOYD
Things happened thick and fast in
1944. So it was true in the field of
sports. Let us go back and briefly
examine the highlights in the sports
world fo r last year.
Glancing at America's best-loved
sport, ·b aseball, we recall the six-game
struggle between the Cardinals and
the Browns with the st. Louis Cardinals com ing out on top. The ·death of
Judge Kenesaw Mount:;iin Landis, high
commi ssioner of baseball for a genE.ration, was a great loss to the baseball world. Until a successo1· was
named, Ford Frick, Will Harridge and
•L eslie O'Connor were chosen to admimste1: t he office.
·
The outstanding football team for
t he year was Army who was victorious over every team including
Navy. Seven hundred sports writers
voted Les Horvath of'Ohio State University as the outstanding fo~tbali
player for '44.
In the basketball final in Madison
Square Garden, Utah played :St. John's
and won, whic,h gave them the national title.
'Pauline Betz of Los Angeles won
the women's tennis singles again,
chalking up her third straight victory
in the National Tennis tour naments.
Her oppon ent this year for the title
was Margaret Osborne;
Sergeant
"Frankie" Parker won the men's tennis crown by defeating veteran Bill
Talbert.
Arne Anderson of Sweden set a new
world record in the field of track when
he ran the mile at Stockholm, July 18.
Time 4 :01.6. Gil Dodds · of · Boston
turned in a new indoor record, making
a one-man race of the Bank~rs mile at
the Chicago relays in 4:06.4.
In the 70th running of the Kentucky
Derby at Churchill Downs, Warren
Wright's Pensive ran across the finish line first _with Broadcloth second
and Stir Up third.

SOLD'IER WRITES TO
FACUtrv·
. MEMBER

BOOK SUGGESTIONS

TURNOUTS BEGIN

Mirandy, Pass
The BisKuts

I

WALLA WALLA, Wash.-(ACP)Prompted partly by scientific curiosity
and'partly .b y a gnawing hunger, three
of Whitman college students investi.gated the supper unit of the U. S.
Army Field Ration K the other night.
Our curiosities were satisfied;- our
stomachs most definitely were not.
This particular K ration was sent to
one of the girls as an object of interest and not as a midnight snack for
studious college girls.
Feeling a definite need for energy
at that time of night, we star'ted in
with the package labeled "energy biscuits." They resembled nothing so
much as small-sized dog biscuits. We
each took a bite and then looked at
each other in a horrified silence, fully
expecting to bark at any moment.
While the "-e nergy biscuits" lay in our
stomachs like hunks of lead we opened the can of meat. However, we neglected to read the directions about
"heating before serving" and it too
tasted like dog food. We decided that
the K r at ion had been invented by
some soul with a misdirected sense of
humor, who, hearing that soldiers are
called "dog-faces," had prepared this
canine concoction for them.
We decided next to attack the chocolate bar to revive us. Again w e
failed' to r ead the directions which
said to "eat slOwly," and one bite of

.....

Twenty New Memb~rs
Attend W. A. A. Fireside
Old, new, and honorary members attend~ the W. A. A. fireside given
Sunday, Jan. 7, in Kamola hall. It was given in honor of the new members
who qualified for membership by their participation in the volleY'ball turnouts
held last quarter.
Those attending were welcomed by Joyce 'P ugh, W. A. A. president. After
each member had introduced herself' and everyone h:ad become acquainted,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * v arious games were played.

DANCE ·CLUB
DOINGS
Dance club h eld its fir st meeting
Monday evening, Jan. 8. All girls
wishing to join dance club must attend the meeting on Jan. 1:5 at 7 :30
p . m. During this time, tryouts will
be held for girls wishing to qualify
for membership. Anyone who has
had Dance .I is eligible to try out.
Ea,ch girl participating is required to
present an original composition.
.
t
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college ·auditorium May 2. All girls
· d
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SOLDIER KltLED, LEOT.t\RDS NEEDED
FATHER SENDS

MONEYTOU.
SEATTLE, Wash.-(ACP)-From
a young soldier, killed in action, who
had never even attended the University of Washington, Nelson A. Wahlstrom, University comptroller, recently received a money order for $13.63
to be applied to student aid funds.
tA. letter from Victor H. Lawn of
New York, father of the young soldier,
Pfc. Roger C. Lawn, explained that the
money order, made out to the Univer- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·this concentrated food made our hair
fairly stand on end.
Still starved, but by this time extremely cautious, we decided to postpone trying the ·bouillon powder until
our .usually rugged constitutions had
been revived by some deiicious (in
comparison at least!) cod liver · oil:
Next in our experiments came a stick
of gum which we felt is infallible.
After ten minutes of vigorous mastication to manipulate it into semblance
of a chewable wad we found that. it
too had a decided khaki taste.
However, one precious package remained-that vanishing. commodity,
the cigarette, was contained in th
neat little K ration packet. But here
also we were doomed to disappointment. It tasted as though the nicotine had been removed and replaced
by some still more vile substance.
The taste cannot be ·p roperly descr ib- ·
ed. In fact anything that might be
said about it would be most improper.
At last the war had been 'brought
home to us, forcefully and lastingly.
Never again will we regard the American soldier lightly. It is he, and he
alone, we are sure, who can eat U. S.
Army Field Ration K and survive. So
we salute you, "Dogface"! Bow wow !
-Whitman College Pioneer.
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WATCHES - JEWELRY • GIFTS
Guaranteed Repairing
402 N. Pearl
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Ellensburg' Book
& Stationery Co. _
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Carter Transfer Co.
General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

GREETING
CARDS
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QUALITY AND SERVICE
AS WELL AS PRICE
401 N. Pearl St.
Main 55

rEl

We Specialize in
Permanent Waves, Hair Styles
and Hair Cuts
·

L.!~:!o. PEARL

I

Fitterer Brothers '

BETTY BEAUTY SHOP

...i

.............

Service Drug Store
"All the name implies"
410 North Pearl Street
ELLE!l\SBURG, WASHINGTON

Later in the afternoon, Lois Hanson ,
accompanied by J oyce Pugh, tap
danced. Gla dys Hanson sang two
songs, 1J.CCompanied by Maxine Klassen, who later played two piano solos.
Miss Puckett, adviser of W. A. A.;
spoke on the future activities of the
clu-b for this year and years to come ..
The new W. A. A. members attending the fireside were : Monterie Fossler, Mayme Turner, Betty J. Ander~~n, Barbara Fulkerson, Dorothy S~ee
rha:1, Betty Jean Boyd, Beverly Lmdqmst, Evelyn Johnson, Beverly Cox,
JJean ·warren, Jeanette Judkins, Carroll Johnson, Charlotte Hoffman, Jan. W d.
R
ice oo m, Anna Dee oylance, Kath. R . d. M ..
H. h . h El
erme ie i, anJane ig sm1t ' na
Holt, Mary Ellen Sutor, and Helen
Condell.

II

Because of the war, ieotards are no
longer being made, and the students
in Darice I are asking all girls who
own a pair riot in use, to rent or sell
them.
There were two classes last quarter,
and in the only class this quarter, the
girls are unable to find a sufficient
number.
If you hav:e a pair, dig them out of
the moth b"alls and take them to Miss
Ensign's office. They will ·b e appreciated.
sity of Washington, had 1b eeil found
among young Lawn's effects.
"While I have no definite knowledge
on the purpose· of the money order,
I daresay it was in payment of courses
my ib oy said he was. going to take
through the Army educational ai·rangement," the father wrote.
.
"If the courses were never sent and
there is no payment due will you
please accept the money as a post-humous gift from my son to be used
in connection with any general or special scholarship or student aid fund."
"Just because my son's generosity
was his outstanding quality, :1 hope
that it will be possible to use the enclosed money, small though it may be,
for student aid so that Roger can go
on for a little while continuing to
help others."
According to the father's letter,
Lawn was with the 15th Air Force in
Italy. 1He was killed May 20 when a
fighter plane not stationed at his base
came down in a crash landing a few
hundred feet away from Lawn's Fortress on which he was working. Lawn
rushed to try to extricate the pilot
from the fighter, which had burst
into flames, but before h e- could pull
the pilot from the wreckage, the fire
reached the ammunition and he was
cut down by .50-caliber machine-gun
bullets.

Ellensburg Hardware

Bostic's Drug Store

COLUMBIA AND
VICTOR RECORDS

N. E. -Corner 4th and Pearl
Phone Main 73 ·
ELLENSBURG, WASH.

Quality Products

.

I' UNITED BAKERY
313 No. Main St.

'Do' and 'Mose'
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART
Main 174 -

Main 88 -

Main 110

WEBSTER'S
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

j

~ .. ' :

THE' CAl\fPBS CRIER

.
.
Mer ritt ,James DesV01gne, 26, cl~ss
a~ Aug. 40, r~c<:ntly w~s comm:ss10ned a secon~ heutenant m ~he U1:uted States Mannes, and n ow is takmg
advanced training at' Quantico,Va.
He majored in education , physical
education a nd history, and was a member of the swimming team two ¥ea rs.
His wife, Evelyn, and son, David,
live on Route 2, .Ellensburg.

DOROTHY SHEEHAN
What is more wekome on a cold
winter day than a nice hot lunch at
noon? The fourth grade at C. E. S
is taking the responsibility of seeing
to it that the boys and girls of the
school are provided each noon with
something nourishing and tasteful.
There are several committees in the
,c lass to -see that the project is carried through successfully. Among several others, there is the lunch room
committee which serves, and the menu
committee, which, as its name suggests, plans the menus.
'The fourth grade isn't worried about
ceiling prices or shortages, ~ither, for
(now hold your hats, folks!) each serving costs the staggering amount of
four cents apiece!
The tables are attractively set with
place cards and small pots of ivy.
The fourth grade believes in satisfying not only the sense of taste, but
the senses of smell an dsi.g ht also.
Besides gaining valuable experience
in handling money, they are obtaining
knowledge and experience in nutri1tion and in planning balanced m eals.
This knowledge is going to come in
might y handy in about ten oi· fifteen
years.·

PLACEMENTS

Chuck Carr Has
Commendation
A Marine pilot, Captain Charles G.
Carr, 23, former student of Central
Washington college, has been officially
commended for flying numerous escort missions for bombers in the
South Pacific often unde r h eavy fire
and against numerically superior enemy fighters.
In a commendation letter signed b~·
Admiral C. W. Nimitz is stated, "He
flew as escort for numerous bombing·
strikes against the heavily fortified
Rabaul area and assisted in providing
excellent protection for the bombers,
despite attacks by the enemy."
The Leathe rneck officer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert A. Carr, of 409 North
' Vater street, Ellensburg, received his
pilot's wings and was commissioned
a second lieutenant in Dec., 1942.

(Continued rtom Page a ·r.ei
Gaze, Bellevue; Anita Goodman, Seattle; Phyllis Goodman, Snohomish;
Elizabeth Holappa, Seattle'; Harriet
Johnson, Port Townsend; Dorothy
Kinney, Seattle; and Marie Kordes,
'Seattle.
,
George Krieger, Tieton; Elizabeth
Lafavour, Langley; Roma Lester, Vancouver; Bertha Longanecker, Okanogan; Velma McConnell, Vancouver;
Myrn McFall, Prosser; Betty Martin,
Vancouver; Eve lyn Mathews, Port
Townsend; , Ella Mae Morrison, Vancouver; Mildred Oneal, Pt. Ludlow
(Chimacum); Evelyn P erry Pierce,
Wapato; Velma Redden, Hoquiam;
Marcella 1Redlin~e1:, Seattle; Erma
Dormitory Purchases
Riess, Vancouver; ,. Marjorie Rowley,
Wapato; Ednell Snell, Wenatchee;
W ~r Savings Bonds ·
1Ruby St. Lawrence, Battleground;
Jean Stubbs", Seattle; ·Frances Acers
Sue Lombard hall is doing its part
Taylor, Vancouver;' Lila Mae Williams, in the war effort. Last y ear the girls
Pasco; Betty June Wilson, Puyallup ; bought war bonds, and so far this
and Carol Wood, Goldendale.
year they have .p urchased two $18.75
bonds which will mature in twelve
years.
WHO'S WHO
The bonds -p urchased from year to
year will build a substantial scholar('Continued from Page OM)
ship fund for the benefit of Sue Lornba1'll. hall girls.

BARBARA HOWARD
Barbara Howard, Ellensbur.g, is a
second qu.arter senior h ere. ~t C. W. ~·I
Barbara 1s m teacher trammg and 1s
majoring in science and minor ing in
mathematics. Her ve1·satility is -shown
by the fact t hat this year s he is president of the S. G. A. and a lso a memher of the dance club.

LIA LUCCHESI
'"I received notice of my nomination
through the mail and was both excited and surprised." In this way Lia
Lucchesi rE!ceived news of her nomination to Who's Who.
Lia, a T acoma girl, is preparing to
teach in the primary grades and her
three minors are social science, English literatm·e, and history. She participates in many extr a-curricular act ivities, being in A . C. E . and pr esident of Kappa Delta Pi.
Lia is a friendly girl a nd it is easy
to see why she is a popular person on
t he campus. It is als o obvious why
s he was nominated to ·who's Who.

MAXINE McCORMACK
"It's eit her because there are so

Lieut. Lowe Tells
About Landing

C. E. S. NOTES

Des Voigne Promoted
To Second Lieut.

THURSDAY;··JANUARY 11, 1945

7TH AAF HEADQUARTERS, Central Pacific-A remarkable emergency
landing by the pilot of the 7th AAF
Liberator, Coconut Queen, was described by the plane's copilot, Second
Lieutenant John K. (Kenneth) Lowe,
Route 2, Ellensburg, Wash.
,
The pilot was Major Robert H .
Benesh, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and the
landing followed a strike against
Truk.
"We were attacked 1by Zeros over
Truk," said Lieutenant Lowe, "and
during the scrap the nose wheel of
the plane and its hydraulic lines were
hit, causing the hydraulic fluid to
leak out. We thus lost normal use of
our flaps and landing gear. The landing g,ear was damaged and couldn't
be cranked down 1b y hand so we had
to prepare for a crash landing.
"Major Benesh and I remained at
the controls and the other crew members went to the tail of the plane for
the landing. Their combined w eight
helped keep the tail down. It was a
perfect landing.
"Usually the propellers a re bent
and the wing tips t orn off in such
landings, but Major Benesh did such
a perfect job that the skin of the plane
was only slightly wrinkled and the
catwalk strained a little.
"The landing still is a legend in
the 7th Air Force flying circles.
'Practically everyone at our base was
waiting at the airstrip when we came
in.''
Lieutenant ·Lowe's wife, Rita, and
his parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Lowe, reside in .E lleW!burg. H e was
graduated from Ellensburg high
school in 1939 and attended Central
Washington college.
Lieutenant L owe told of the unusual landing while at a .camp in the
Hawaiians, with other members of
the crew, for a rest from combat.
The crew is credited with shooting
down a Jap fig hter plane in combat.

PREVIOUS BASKETBALL LETTERMAN
HAS BEEN AWARDED AIR MEDAt
GRAVES CONCERT
(Continued from Page One)
" International Rock-Garden," on the
grounds of their h ome on the Hudson
river.
On their travels, too, they have co] ..
lected pieces of ancient pottery, small
statuettes, and ancient vases. They
have wood carvings from eighteen
countries, including Russia, Holland,
Alaska, China, Norway, and ·F inland.
One of their most unusual collections
is a display of 134 flags from the
countries visited by Miss Graves and
her husband.
PROGRAM
I
E Dove T'Aggiri (II Porne d'Oro)
·-·········-·-····-·-····-····-·······-······-·-····-- Cesti
Thou Shalt Bring Them In (Israel
In Egypt) ·-··..··-······-·············· Handel
Brindisi (Lucrezia Borgia) Donizetti
II
Lovely Lilae T ime ···-·-········ Chausson
The Statue At Cza rskoe-selo ·-······
···--··················-···············-··-··· Cesar Cui
None But The Lonely Heart ·······-··
···-···-·-···-··-·-·······-·· -······-· T schaikowsky
Tune Thy Strings, 0, Gypsy (Sung
in German) ··········-················· Dvorak
III
Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix (Samson et Dalila) ................ Saint-Saens

IV
Ode to Music (Sung in Swedish)
······--······-··-·-·-···-·········-·········--··· Sjoberg
Springtime Song (Sung in German)
···-···········-·····················-············ Sjoberg
Waves, W ayes, Flow (Sung in Swedish) ··---··········--····
·-······· Sibelius
Black,Roses ····-········ ··············· Sibelius

v

Quiet -·-··-······'.........
Sanderson
When Childer Plays (Fo'c's'le
Yarns)
·-·-·········-··- Davies
Honor Roll Named
Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes
For Fall Quarter
·················-······-·······························Grist
a. The Mouse
)
FALL QUARTER-1944
b. Baby Is
) Sung without
4.0(} Grade Point Average
Sleeping ) pause
Patricia Colwell, Maxine McCorc. The Old Woman)
mack, Vir.g inia !Robinson, Frances Vid- Take Joy Home ·-·····-·-··r ···· Bassett
ucich.
3.50 to 4.00
Art Honorary Plans
Patricia Anderson, Elizabeth Bangs,
Betty Barlow, Barbara Burgoyne, MilInitiation
dren Carr, Margaret Cotton, Mary
Culk, Mildred Hale, Gordon H auck,
PHYLLIS BABCOCK
Molly H ewson, Margaret Holm, Anne I, Kappa Pi's fa ll project, that of makIverson, Connie King, E sther King, j ing Christn1as toys turned out to be
'
Li!a Lucchesi, Roseanne .Mladenick, a great business success.
Many more
Rita Murphy, Laverne O.nea l, Alpha 1toys could nave been s old if t he necesPiland, Vera R utledge, A rd e 11 a . sa1·y time for production had been
Schaltz, Frances Spa da, Bett y Lou available. Plywood p icture puzzles
Wahle, Laili Walli, Leola W ebster, seemed to be in greatest demand.
Edith Weidle.
Member s of Kappa Pi are now planto Who's Who. Of course, everyone
3.00 t o 3.50
ning another project for winter quarknows that Maxine was nominated be- · Phyllis Babcock, June Bach, Eliza- ter which they hope will bring as
cause of her grad_e standin?°'. "?romin- beth Bailey, Dorothy Baldwin, Beth much personal satisfaction and reward
ence in extra-curricular activities, and Banko, Verna Berto, Luciele Boersma, to the society as did our previous proher sparkling personality.
Arvilla Brown , Carol Burgess, JoAnn ject.
Maxine, an Ellensburg girl, plans Colby, Helen Condell, Ruth Cox, BevIn the near future t he art fraternity
to teach kindergarten and is majoring erly Dickson, Shirley Dickson, Harriet is holding an initiation of provisional
in English, while her minor is his- Douma, June Embree, Charlotte En- members a nd pledges of Kappa Pi.
tory.
gel, Shirley England, Doris Furgeson, T ransfer students belonging to this
Among her m any activities are Off- Ma ria Georges, Sally Gould, Jean Ham- fraternity are cordially invited.
Campus Women's club, Herodoteans, ilton, Mary !Hansberry, Gladys Hans. G. A., Canterbury club, a nd editor son, L ois Hanson, Ione Honeycutt, Ercel Smith, Ruth Sparks, Dona ld
of the college etiquette book.
Aly.ce Hoover. Barbara Howard, Betty Stevens, Nina Stevens, Betty Thoma s,
Anyone who knows Maxine will Howell, Alta Hummel, Mary Huntley, Anita Thomson, E 1 o i s e Torseth,
find it easy to understand her nomi- Donald Ide, Dorothy J eske, Glady a P each es Wagner , Jean Warren, Lois
nation.
Jett, Jeanne Johnston, Aini Julin, Dor - White, Betty Wilcox, Barbara Wilkinna Kain, Norma Karvonen, Frank son, Janice Woodin.
Yes Indeedy
Kueter, Lee Kuhns, Rosa mond Laffin,
In ·Fort Worth, burglars lifted $2186
Mary Frances Leonard, Beverly Lindin cash and a 600-pound steel safe
quist, Jane Litven, a nd
from the Helpy-Selfy Grocery ·and
HOLLYWOOD
Betty Loftus, Marilyn Love, GeorgMarket.
iana Lund, Stanley Ma t aya, Mavis
CLEANERS
Private World
Maxey, Elaine Millard, N onabelle MilMain 125
109 w. 5th
At Sedalia Field, Missouri, a private ler, Barbara Mouzakis, Louise Nolte,
Next to Elks' T emple
first class sew ed mast er-sergeant's Irene Olson, Luella Prather, Joyce
stripes on his pajamas, said : "I can Pug h, Patty P yle, P egge Schnebly,
dream, can 't I?"
Dorothy Sheehan, Virginia Sidders,

1
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Esther-Marian Shop
Main 640

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

406 N. Pearl
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QUALITY GRADE A

Earl E.
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BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE
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Former Art Teacher
Now Navy Ma.t:t
Those of you who were here at
school last year remember George
So.g ge, instructor of indust rial a rts .
Mr. Sog ge joined the Navy last year
a nd left his desk on our campus July
15, 1944. H e went to the University
of Arizona for the first part of his
training and from there to the Southeast ern ·A tlantic coast for further instruction. After two months of training, he came home for a ·b rief leave
before he was p laced on a ctive duty.
Mr. Sogge is now doing sea duty in
the Atlantic, just where and on what
we ca n't tell you. He ha1> just had a
promot ion to Lieutenant Junior Grade
and is in charge of his ship.

Methodist College
Group Is Active
W esley club, the Methodist college
group, will begin the qua rter 's activities with a study of the Methodist
church and its beliefs. At the last
meeting Rever end W . M. Mar tin gave
a brief history of the church's beginning .
Plan s are being made for a chilifeed Sunday , J an. 14.

.

Kiddies' Ice Cream Shop
We Make Our Own Ice Cream
Fresh Daily
R EAL HAMBURGERS AND
MILK SHAKES
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Ellensburg Telephone Co.

Ma rine Capt ain Ivan Arthur D6r ey,
fo rmerly three-year basketball letterm a n h ere, has been awarded t he
Air Medal for " merit orious achievement a gain.st the enemy," the Marine
Corps a~nounced t oday .
He was decorated at the El Toro
Marine air station in southern Californ ia, wher~ he is on duty as a flight
instructor.
According t o the citation accompanying the medal, Captain Dorey
scored a damaging hit on a Japanese
g un emplacement near 1Rabaul and
six direct hits on other Jap gun positions at Kavieng'. He participated in
30 raids against the enemy in the
southwest Pacific, flying from bases
at Midway, Hawan, Bougainville, Em, irau, Samoa and the New H ebrides
Islands.
Captain· Dorey, who was commission ed in July, 1942, also w ears t he
Presidentia:l Unit citation ribbon and
t he Asiatic-Pacific campa ign ribbon
w ith three stars.

THE LAU NDRY
OF PURE. MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

THE 5 AND DIME
HOME OWNED
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College FountaiN
WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU
ATTHE

